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Several graphs created by Hahn-Schickard and shown in this deliverable are used in the 2018 SAE
brochure, too. Also, several statements from the brochure are quoted in this deliverable, to achieve
two documents that give a comprehensive picture independent from each other.
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1. Executive summary
The deliverable ‘Report on executed SAE community events’, describes different SAE collaboration
events held through phone conferences and face-to-face meeting in the frame the Smart4Europe
Project. When face-to-face, these events were usually organized back-to-back to a brokerage events
(DIH day in Madrid in 2018, DIH annual Event in Warsaw, etc.) but for the face-to face workshop
organized in Stuttgart in March 2019. These events allowed to plan common activities and to discuss
best practises and feedbacks regarding open call set-up, targets and objectives reached or not. The
deliverable at hand gives an overview on these events and feedbacks and guidelines resulting from
the running IAs’ experience in terms of open calls, selection process, AE & cascade funding
management, communication and dissemination and CSA role.
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2. Introduction and scope
The main overall goal of the CSA Smart4Europe is to strengthen and expand the Smart Anything
Everywhere ecosystem by fostering and nurturing the SAE community through reinforcing the
collaboration of all innovation Actions (IAs) supported under the SAE initiative by bringing together
the IAs, by sharing experiences, best practices in a “share and learnt” environment, benefitting from
established expertise from the more mature IAs, the new ideas and feedbacks from the younger IAs.
A key outcome is the elaboration of best practices and guidelines shared by the whole community,
presenting a common vision that will leverage SAE community and SAE outreach, and thus generate
further growth of the SAE initiative.
SAE community events and “share and learnt” task are strongly supported by the activities of WP2
Task 2.3 “Best practices share & learnt”, thanks to the collaboration with WP2/Task 2.2 “SAE
community building”, WP3/Task3.5 ”Brokeraging between users and suppliers and the extended SAE
community” which gave the opportunity to discuss/exchange with the other IAs and some of their
beneficiaries. WP5 brought the support to set-up community events along the CSA timeline.
The community events organized along Smart4Europe timeline helped us to set-up the collaboration
scene/backbone of the discussions and exchange of feedbacks, comments, suggestions. These
meetings pave the way towards various and instructive discussions whenever SAE members were
participating to common events, booths, speaking corners, brokerage, fairs, etc.
The experience, share and learn, guidelines discussed over those meetings are gathered in the
deliverable at hand. It does reflects the experience acquired so far:




The first four IAs (EuroCPS, gateone, Smarter-SI, CPSELabs) are closed by now. All experience
can be gathered mainly on open call process, technical monitoring, dissemination,
interaction with Third parties.
The current four IAs (FED4SAE, SmartEES, Tetramax, Diatomic) have been running for 2 years
now and two of them still have to manage open calls. None of the granted Application
Experiments (AEs) are finished by now and therefore we have no feedbacks on their impact
to share. Experience mainly refers to open call monitoring, cascade funding process,
dissemination and outreach.

After describing the SAE community events, the deliverable will focus on guidelines that can be
shared at present, looking back at the SAE IAs.
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3. SAE community events


First SAE community event, Madrid, September 2017

The first SAE community event was organized during the very first months of Smart4Europe, back-toback to the DIH Day in Madrid, on September 21, 2017. The first event gathered the coordinators
plus some beneficiaries of the SAE running IAs; EuroCPS, CPSELabs, Smarter-SI and gateone from the
first phase and FED4SAE, SmartEEs, Tetramax and Diatomic from the second phase. As it can be seen
through the proposed agenda (see Annex 1), the first event meant to pave the way towards the SAE
community building and the first target was to get the projects to know each other, to initiate the
collaboration between the eight projects’ coordinators or representatives.
As a matter of fact, the 8 projects represent various declinations of the SAE initiative, gathering
different actors (RTOs, Academics, big players of the industries, SMEs), covering a large panel of
expertise and skills in Hardware (HW) and Software (SW). The 8 projects were first presented. Then
differences and complementarities were discussed. The importance of the SAE website was
highlighted and its objectives were shared among the partners. How to foster collaboration, how to
enhance SAE impact, how to pave the way towards the future were central to these first discussions
and will be key to the future collaboration meetings to support consensus building of the SAE
ecosystem, to perform a technology radar, to make strategic recommendation for the future.
All details about the first collaboration event can be found in deliverable D2.2 “Report on first SAE
community event”.

Figure 1: First collaboration event, Madrid – 2017.



Second SAE community event, Munich, March 2018

The second SAE collaboration event was organized back to back to the LOPEC fair (13-15 March,
2018) in Munich. The agenda is detailed in Annex 2 and all projects but one attended the event. The
discussion focused on the one hand on the open call organization (timeline, submission platform &
submission process, open call promotion & communication, and on the other hand on the
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collaboration actions and the joint activities to put into place, improvement/redesign of the website
and brokerage events to attend under the SAE umbrella.


Third SAE community event, Warsaw, November 2018

The third SAE community event took place in Warsaw, back-to-back to the DIH annual day, on
November 29, 2018. The agenda is detailed in Annex 3. This time only the second phase IAs
(FED4SAE, Tetramax, SmartEEs and Diatomic) could attend as the first phase projects were all closed
at that date. All the running IAs but one were present. The meeting started first with discussion
about the web portal, key element of the SAE initiative promotion and requiring active collaboration
of the four running IAs (content, input, usage, etc.) this was naturally leading to the collaboration
within the SAE initiative, the collaboration plan (past and to come), global analysis of the IAs projects’
results (open call outreach and results), exchange of experiences in order to deliver guidelines and
recommendations. Upcoming events were discussed I order to plan SAE roadmap in term of
brokerage. Finally sustainability was first tackled at the SAE level.


Fourth SAE community event, Stuttgart, March 2019

Following a couple of phone conference and email exchanges, it was decided to organized a face-toface workshop in Stuttgart on 6-7 March 2019 gathering Smart4Europe consortium and partners
from the running projects, SmartEEs, Diatomic, FED4SAE and Tetramax to exchange feedbacks and
issue guidance on subjects of common concern: i) cascade funding, ii) technology radar, iii) IA and
DIH sustainability and v) the CSA role. The agenda can be found in Annex 4.

Figure 2: Fourth Community event

The deliverable at hand discusses the feedbacks, lessons learnt and guidelines that can be issued at
that stage, presented in the following section, §4 “Feedbacks and lessons learnt, guidelines”.
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4. Feedbacks and lessons learnt, guidelines
As it is discussed in details in D2.3 “Best practice guidelines”, SAE aims at catalyzing European
Digitization and support European SMEs, start-ups and mid-caps to enhance their products and
services through the inclusion of innovative digital technologies, in order to produce competitive
products and therefore to help foster competitiveness on the one hand, and on the other hand to
establish fully functional ecosystems of DIHs that can also provide services beyond technical advice
such business consulting, innovation management support and training.
A first group of four Innovation Actions, gateone3, Smarter-SI4, CPSELabs5 and EuroCPS6, were first
implemented in 2015, combining efforts under the SAE initiative, to support experiments with the
aim of involving SMEs and midcaps in the field of Cyber-Physical Systems (CPS), Internet of Things
(IoT) and Smart Systems Integration (SSI). Since September 2017, this first group has been enlarged
with the arrival of 4 new Innovation Actions, Smartees7, Diatomic8, FED4SAE9 and Tetramax10.
The first group of Innovation Actions ended during the first half of 2018, after completing the full
cycle: networking & connection to SMEs – selection of SMEs and related projects – technical
management & follow up – dissemination. Experience was learnt both by the competence centers,
industrial partners and the European Commission being key element in the SAE ecosystem building,
in particular for the ecosystem fostering and the synergies between the actors: DIHs-competence
centers, SMEs and midcaps, Europeans and local initiatives, in order to act as one community. First
feedbacks have been already implemented in the Financial Support to Third party tool, widely used
by the second round of IAs.
First lessons learnt and feedbacks on the topics i) Common vocabulary, ii) FSTP, iii) Exploitation phase
and iv) sustainability approach are discussed in the deliverable D2.3 “Best practices guidelines”
submitted one year ago. The present deliverable will recall and give an overview of the first set of
lessons learnt and new ones focusing more on open call process and promotion, role of the CSA will
then be discussed in the following sections.

4.1

Application experiment type

The SAE IA programs are all based on the “one-stop-shop” concept where within one entry point &
selection process, the granted SME will have access to various types of services:
technical coaching, availability of testbed and/or technical platform, innovation
management/business support, dissemination opportunities, etc. but depending on the type of
project (push or pull), the AE is conducted very differently and the cascade budget associated to the
project can be of very different nature.
The push/pull experiment corresponds to different project concept:
3

gateone: gateone-project.eu
Smarter-SI: smarter-si.eu
5
CPSE Labs: cpse-labs.eu
6
EuroCPS: eurocps.org
7
SmartEEs: smartees.eu
8
DIATOMIC: diatomic.eu
9
FED4SAE: fed4sae.eu
10
Tetramax: tetramax.eu
4
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o

o

Push experiment: the SME and the associated DIH partners (RTOs, Academics, and
associated industrials) constitute a dedicated consortium to work on the selected
project. The SME and the consortium receive funding, the SME financial support being
limited to 100 k€.
Pull experiment: the project is done by a dedicated consortium which does not include
the SME/innovative company. The SME does not receive any funding and thus must
bring in its own money

No clear recommendation can be extracted at that stage but it was clearly identified that the Push
experiment favours the implication of a “technical” company as this is a natural way to foster
collaboration between small/young entities (SMEs) and much larger partners (RTOs, Academics,
Industrials), in particular technology transfer and development/upgrade of new skills. On the other
hand, the pull experiment type is more open to traditional/non-tech companies.
Regarding the timing of the deliverable, there is no clue so far on the granted projects’ results in
particular in terms of technical outcomes and business impact. It will be interesting to conduct such
an analysis by mid-2020 where 3 out 4 of the running IAs will be ending.
At that stage, the only drawback to the cohabitation of these two types of experiments within SAE is
the scrambling of the message for SMEs looking for SAE open calls and the difficulty to grab easily
what are the requirements of such and such project. This puts on the table what could be the role of
the CSA, how to set-up the CSA webpage, as it will be discussed later.

4.2

Open call, selection process

The running IAs have in common the set-up of open calls and selection process. As it can be seen on
the following figure, every project has its own timeline with some shared characteristics:


Since 2017, every open call has to be open at least 3 months.



Depending on the IAs, open calls are organized at different dates and either based on fixed
dates or on cut-off dates:
o
o

o

o


3 IAs used fixed-dates open calls and one IA - SmartEEs - relies on cut-off dates
Fixed date process requires that for every call the whole process (opening / closing) has
to be redo (from the IA’s part) but then open call rules can be modified for each open
call. Then rules cannot be modified during the duration of the open call.
Cut-off date is a lighter process (from the IA’s part) but then in theory rules cannot be
modified/adapted during the whole process, in particular lesson learnt from the primary
calls and/or needed adaptation cannot be implemented for the open calls to come.
It should be noted that this has no impact on the company submitting a proposal.

All open calls are run through a tailored and light submission process:
o All IAs offer very detailed and useful information regarding the process as well as
templates to make it as easy as possible for the submitting SME/ AE
o Online registration
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o

o

Submission proposal document requirements are focusing on context, technical
achievement, impact and quite light demanding. Depending on the project, either a pdf
document was to be submitted or online submission.
Access to helpdesk

Figure 3: SAE inititiave, open calls agenda



Selection process
o The selection process is usually less than 8 weeks but depending on the project, it is
either a one-shot selection or a multiple phase process.
o

The selection process is based on the evaluation of the 3 criteria
Excellence/Quality/impact, following the EC recommendations. Following the workshop
discussion, it would be interesting by mid-2020 (ending term of FED4SAE, SmartEEs and
Diatomic) to circulate a document to gather the eligibility criteria for every IA, to analyse
them and see whether it is possible to issue lesson learnt and guidelines.

o

In one IA, the selection process adds a fourth criteria of evaluation “Business case”
conducted through a telephone interview (between 30-60 minutes) by a specialized
beneficiary, in order to get input on Market attractiveness / Differentiation (UVP) /
Business model / Quality of the team / Strategic fit for the company / Assessment of
resources required / Execution risk & acceleration potential. This aims at providing a
good image of the company to be selected and to de-risk (partially) the selection of startups and young & fragile SMEs. The benefit of this additional criteria will be fully
noticeable when analysing the IA’s impact when reaching its closure.

o

The selection process must rely on external evaluators, to ensure transparency and
fairness, following EC recommendations.
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o



For certain projects, one set of external evaluators analysing and rating all the
proposal submitted for one open call, with the advantage that the scoring is
distributed on the same base for all the proposals (to diminish human effect) but
the drawback that one expert may not be a specialist for subject so and so. This
can be counterbalanced by asking every reviewer to grade his own degree of
experience on the said project.
For other projects, every proposal is reviewed by a dedicated evaluator with the
adequate expertise. The advantage is that the review relies on a real technical
expert (to diminish misjudgement due to misunderstanding/lack of awareness)
but then the scoring might be differently appreciated by the reviewers. This can
be counterbalanced by asking every reviewer to follow a very precise list and
recommendations in order to score the proposal

Every proposal must be reviewed by an internal committee in order to ensure the
feasibility and the adequacy of the proposal with the IA’s objectives
 This is done naturally when the proposal is submitted by a consortium
constituted of the innovative company and members (RTOs, Academics,
partners) of the IA.
 This is done on top of the external evaluation when the proposal is submitted by
the innovative company alone.

Success rate
o

The success rate is defined as the ratio of the successful proposals that get funding in
relation to the overall number of proposals submitted to the Open Call respectively. But
considering merely the “success rate” of the proposals is not an appropriate figure to
estimate the work performance of an IA:


A possibly “lazy” IA taking no care in promoting their Open Call might get a very
low overall number of proposals and can deliver funding to many of them
leading to a high success rate



An “industrious” IA using all channels of communication promoting their Open
Call might get an enormous number of proposals and can deliver funding just to
a small part of them leading to a slight success rate

o

Projects are somehow caught between receiving as many proposals as possible (usually
project KPI to measure the communication/networking efficiency) and a limited number
of selected projects (because of the IA budget and beneficiaries’ available resources).

o

Based on IA’s return of experience, a success rate around 20% for SAE open calls seem
to be a fair compromise between Attraction and Selection: companies of all size are still
eager to submit a proposal with good hope to be selected and SAE IAs are rather ensure
that they will get enough proposals of quality and thus have an interesting selection
process.

o

Therefore the IAs can be recommended to promote widely their open calls and the SAE
initiative (website, social media, newsletters, networking, etc.) but also to focus on the
promotion and to put into place a process that somehow ensures that the proposals are
well fitted with the open call objectives and targets.
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4.3

AE monitoring, cascade funding

The second round of IAs all use cascade funding (Financial support to Third Party) for the projects
selected through the open calls.
At this stage, there is no shared feedback on project monitoring but first guidelines can be
formulated in broad terms:


Based on the SAE 1st phase of IAs, a standard contract is set-up for every granted project
involving the dedicated consortium (innovative company + associated European partners) that
details the granted project, its work plan, the associated budget/FSTP and any background/IP
requirements (see deliverable D2.3 “Best practices guidelines”).



Every company funded via cascade funding must be committed to the dedicated project. Ways to
ensure that commitment can be either asked for in-kind contribution or resource involvement
through identified collaboration/co-development task (with results) or prototype production; to
commit to provide business results at least half a year up to one year after the end of the granted
project and end of the IA, which asks the question of the CSA role and how it could help on that
topic (see § 5. Perspectives).



Best practice requires to tighten the cascade funding payment schedule through well identified
milestone/deliverable that must be validated by the cascade funding partner / the IA.



Regarding the cascade funding payment, all the IAs do not follow the same process regarding the
final payment (of the 15% left (Guarantee Fund)):
o Either the 15% left is paid to the company at the closure of the granted AE (following the
timeline of the AE)
o Or the 15% left is paid at the closure of the IA when the final financial reporting is
accepted by the EC, which may induce a very late payment back to the selected company
vs the closure of the AE.
o Granted companies’ feedbacks will be available when reaching the end of the IAs and the
associated financial reporting.



Depending on the IAs, different supports are proposed: technical one or more technology
transfer oriented, innovation management or business coaching, brokerage matching, etc. It will
be interesting to status on the impact of the various support provided through the granted
projects by the end of the IAs, and thus analysis their benefits or not.

4.4


Open call promotion and geography

Open calls promotion
o Open calls are promoted individually by their IA through IA website and social media,
mailing, brokering, matching events and webinars, Press releases, EC portal and partners’
networking.
o Smart4Europe supported and promoted actively SAE open calls through SAE website and
its quarterly newsletter, brokerage events and SAE booths set-ups
o Some IAs release announcement/social media message through national languages
o No common metric to the running IAs was put into place, therefore it is not
straightforward to quantify the impact of the various promotion means. Status was made
that companies heard of the open calls through the various means with more or less
efficiency. What emerges from the f2f workshop discussion in Stuttgart is the partners’
networking which seems to be more largely mentioned by the applicants.
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Geography
o Geography of SAE ecosystem is described in deliverable D2.5 “SAE internal community
data base”.
o Main trend are:
 Consortium core countries are very much represented by the granted SMEs,
especially for the first open calls.
 Going further in the open calls agenda, granted companies are coming from a
larger panel of countries, especially towards the Eastern ones (EU 13) as this is a
major target for the running IAs.
o What is observed by all the running IAs is that public acknowledgment of every IA takes
time and the more open calls, the more known is the IA and the more visits of the
website is recorded, and quite logically the more proposals are submitted to the open
call. Unfortunately for every new IA, the process has to be restarted again, in particular
to build trust within the outside industrial ecosystem and to consolidate trust internally
every consortium, in other worlds most IAs reach their peak of efficiency towards their
last open call. Then the proposal emerges but then needs to be further argued about the
role the CSA could play, somehow referring to I4MS more advanced (as older) than SAE
initiative and discussed in the following section §5. “Perspectives”.
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5. Perspectives for the CSA
The lessons learnt and guidelines discussed in section §4” Feedbacks and lessons learnt, guidelines”.
rely on feedbacks from the 8 IAs running so far under the SAE initiative under two rounds, every
round including and testing new ingredients through open call and AE selection, financial support to
third party, competence centres and DIH / one-stop-shop offering services to support Europe
digitization.
A key element not discussed so far is the role of the CSA:


The CSA did not exist during the 1st round of IAs and the collaboration/cooperation was
supported by one of the IA coordinator changing every 6 months. A first “basic” SAE website
was then created but SAE communication was rudimentary.



With the 2nd round of IA, the CSA Smart4Europe is launched for 2 years, taking care of the
SAE website, SAE communication and promotion, setting-up common brokerage, quarterly
newsletter, and active collaboration with I4MS.

After nearly 2 years of the CSA, many improvements can be highlighted in terms of SAE
promotion/outreach & awareness/technological radars/I4MS collaboration/etc. Altogether,
guidelines can be drawn and are discussed hereafter:


CSA should last more than 2 years in order not to be only astride between ending IAs and
new ones, getting to have time to be more deeply involved with the running IAs.



All running IAs should have resources and budget reserved to work with the CSA: to attend
collaborative meetings, to provide data/input for umbrella deliverables and overall SAE
analysis of data, to collaborate to some common tools (technology radar, website, SAE
collaboration plan, participation to SAE brokerage events, etc.



The CSA could issue a SAE high level structure/tool to collect and class upgraded information
as Participant Company profile, business information, dissemination indicators, etc.



Considering that it takes time to build a trusty SAE network, that IAs are temporary (IAs last
mainly 3 years except Tetramax which is 4 years long), that every IA promotes its open calls
on its side with its own standards, European companies may not have a clear understanding
of SAE and its opportunities especially more traditional companies and companies not so
familiar with European projects. Thus in order to strengthen in time and enlarge the
outreach, brainstorm was initiated about whether or not to have a common SAE portal /
entry point for the open calls, SAE IAs, IA matching, brokerage, etc.. If benefits were
highlighted (SAE brand, enlarge network, duration, etc.), drawbacks were also identified at
that stage: IA identity, low will of collaboration of some IAs, lack of time, etc., somehow all
illustrating the need of reinforcement of the CSA in terms of implementation, duration,
central role recognition, associated IAs rights and duties, SAE promotion & brokerage, open
call and matching contact point.
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Annex 1: First SAE community event - Agenda
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Annex 2: Second SAE community event - Agenda
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Annex 3: Third SAE community event - Agenda
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Annex 4: Fourth SAE community event, f2f workshop - Agenda
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